
February 2002 

Board Members 2002  

President Deborah Signa  770.205.5812 

Vice President Joe Perniciaro  770.889.4625 

Treasurer Don Graff  770.205.7616 

Secretary Barbara Hayes  770.205.8228 

Asst. Secretary Julia Williams  678.513.2656 

Note: Karen Knox resigned from the Board and Julia has assumed 
her responsibilities (including Board sponsor for the Social and 
Welcoming Committees).  

  

NEIGHBORHOOD ANNOUNCEMENTS...  

Gran Forest now has its own domain name and 

hosting site on the web, www.granforest.com.  

Thanks to Bill Bieler for hosting us under his site all 

these years and helping with the transition to the 

new site.  We are looking for anyone with web 

design experience to help maintain the new site.  

Please contact Don Graff (770.205.7616) if 

interested.  The site is currently under 

construction, so please be patient and send in 
feedback for improvements! 

Recruiting is still going on for starting a Gran 

Forest Bunco group.  All ages are welcome!  Call 

Deborah at 770/205-5812 to join in for food, fun 

and fellowship. 

Remember, the Gran Forest Directory 

deadline is February 15.  If you need a copy of 

the form, contact Barbara Hayes (770.205.8228) 

or submit it electronically from the Gran Forest 

Website. 

To make an announcement in the newsletter, email 

dongraff@granforest.com    

   

The Next Board Meeting is March 5th, 7pm at 

the home of  Joe Perniciaro (or the pool, if weather 
permits). 

Improvements 
A second gate has been installed at the 

pool house for out-of-season security.  

This is to allow the restrooms to be 

used but provide additional safety 

regarding the pool.  If entry to the pool 

area is needed, contact a Board 

Member.  Also, the phone will be 

moved to provide access without 
having to get through the second gate. 

Architectural Control (ACC)  

The ACC meets the first Monday of 

every month.  Please submit your 

requests to Access Management at 

least one week in advance.  Basically, 

any changes to the exterior of your 

home and yard should be submitted for 

approval (including cutting down 

trees).  For the specifics, consult the 

Design Standards (found on the Gran 

Forest Website) and the CC&R's.  

These documents are used when 

processing your requests.  If you 

consult them first, you may save 

yourself some aggravation.  If you 

have no documents, contact a board 
member or the ACC.  

 

 

'Community Cop' Corner 

Please be reminded that Christmas 

lights should have been taken down by 
January 15th!  

There are a lot of rotted mailboxes in 

the neighborhood… if it's falling over- 

replace it! 

$7,449 is past due to Gran Forest 

Swim and Tennis as of January 31, 
2002. 
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Jennifer Gordon @ 770.777.6890 
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